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9492 Zelda OOT Music Music MMH 61-10607 ZeLdAfReAk 2006-06-02 This is my first mod, but that sucked. so this is my second mod that owns.
Changelog:1, the music quality is higher, and tho music is longer.

9491 yd lute11 Music MMH 61-4286 Unknown 2009-05-12
So many people asked how to change the in-game music. And nobody seems
to have done such a mod ( that I know of ). So I decided to be a showoff and

wiseass and do one. This mod is version 1.00 and fully game tested. No
problems found on 2 machines with different mods loaded. You have ...

9490 Xia music boxes v3.0 Music MMH 61-4254 Xiamara 2009-05-12
============= Music Boxes v.3 By: Xiamara ============= 1.

Installation 2. Description/Use 3. Known Bugs/Issues 4. Credits 5. Other
==...

9489 Weapons BGM Music MMH 61-6295 Samraiwise 2009-10-16
The plugin enables you to play your favorite mp3 in the game, each time PC
draws an equipped weapon or sheathes it.     You can assign a specific music
to each weapon type by renaming each mp3 file in \Data Files\Music folder.  

  There is a ring, which...

9488 Vibrant Music 022 Music MMH 61-4282 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9487 Vibrant Music 021 Music MMH 61-4283 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player. Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms...

9486 Vibrant Music 020 Music MMH 61-4269 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player. Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms...

9485 Vibrant Music 019 Music MMH 61-4262 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9484 vibrant Music 018 Music MMH 61-4277 Skydye 2009-05-12
Please play these in your windows media player. Do not put them in the data
folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his Hours of help with
these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless Wonder, Ravyn

Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9483 Vibrant Music 017 Music MMH 61-4266 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9482 Vibrant Music 016 Music MMH 61-4272 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9481 Vibrant Music 015 Music MMH 61-4284 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9480 Vibrant Music 014 Music MMH 61-4255 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms....

9479 Vibrant Music 013 Music MMH 61-4263 Unknown 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9478 Vibrant Music 012 Music MMH 61-4279 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9477 Vibrant Music 011 fix Music MMH 61-4265 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9476 Vibrant Music 011 Music MMH 61-4261 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9475 Vibrant Music 010 fix Music MMH 61-4285 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9474 Vibrant Music 009 Music MMH 61-4258 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9473 Vibrant Music 008 Music MMH 61-4259 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9472 Vibrant Music 007 Music MMH 61-4252 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms....
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9471 Vibrant Music 006 Music MMH 61-4250 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms....

9470 Vibrant Music 005 Music MMH 61-4271 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9469 Vibrant Music 004 Music MMH 61-4276 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9468 Vibrant Music 003 Music MMH 61-4280 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9467 Vibrant Music 002 Music MMH 61-4278 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player.  Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Clif...

9466 Vibrant Music 001 Music MMH 61-4256 Skydye 2009-05-12
[color=#ff0000]Please play these in your windows media player. Do not put

them in the data folder.[/color] I would like to thank MadPauly for all his
Hours of help with these projects. Also thanks my Musical directors Headless

Wonder, Ravyn Angel, Hellbishop, Kieve and Cliffworms...

9465 Veldion Music v1.0 Music MMH 61-4268 FlyTSI 2009-05-12 This is the optional scripted music files for [url=download--3827]Veldion,
Quest for a King v2.0[/url] and [url=download--4469]Veldion v2.0 Full[/url]

9464 Theme Remastered Music MMH 61-15243 Reubarin 2014-09-07
This is a remastered version of the morrowind theme. remastered by me .

enjoy and leave feedback on what you think of it do you want more? maybe
the whole soundtrack remastered?

9463 The Fargoth M-Pod v1.0 Music MMH 61-12330 Pbean 2013-03-14
Ever wanted to have you're own personal 'mp3 player' in morrowind? well

now you can! The first part is simple, simply unzip the files into the
morrowind/data files folder. THEN you have to add your music. i'll go

through this with you now: STEP 1: choose ...

9462 The Epic Soundtrack Music MMH 61-11677 Veritas
Splendor 2012-09-15

This is a music mod. It will extend the explore loop by about 40%, thus
making the music less repetitive. These are all excellent quality tracks that

are diverse, sometimes peaceful, sometimes dramatic. They are composed by
professional artist Kirill Pokrovsky. Full disclaimer about copyrights is...

9461 Sounds of Silence (Non-
continuous Music) Music MMH 61-12655 Harold_X 2008-04-08

- Breaks up the continuous playing of music in Morrowind by providing the
user with various silent mp3 files to add into the game.   - Fully customizable.

  - Detailed instructions included. Changelog:V10 - original upload.   V11 -
files properly en...

9460 Soul Forge Music Add-
on v2 Music MMH 61-4270 Chaos 2009-05-12

Introduction: Thank you for downloading my second music mod. Within the
zip folder you will find 4 songs. 3 explore themes and 1 battle theme. Soul

Forge Music is basically a one man company that I produce music under. Ive
been going for around 2 years now and ive been ...

9459 Some Songs Music MMH 61-13908 Cleril 2010-04-05 These are songs mixes made by me using Myna, an in-browser audio editor
you can find here:

9458 Silent Soundtrack mp3
Replacer Music MMH 61-11168 Avrahama 2007-04-05

Simply replaces the original Battle and Explorer mp3's to give you total
silence instead of the Morrowind Soundtracks.     Reason? You might ask. I

got tired of turning down the volume everytime I had to load a cell that
resets the music volume.     Thi...

9457 Round About The Iliac -
DMP4 Music MMH 61-4257 Unknown 2009-05-12     The Elder Scrolls III           MORROWIND:      Round About the Iliac    

Daggerfall Music Pack 4        ...

9456 Overdose 3: Extension Music MMH 61-6284 Bosa 2009-10-05
This is an extension to Morrowind Music Overdose 3. This is not required,
but it will add some extra listening value to your Morrowind experience. I

know a lot of people said that Overdose 3 is too short, so maybe this
extension will add a little more to the load.     Thanks ...

9455 Ominous Cloud:
Daggerfall Music Pack 6 Music MMH 61-11172 Zenogias 2007-04-08

This is a pack of 3 more mp3s I have made based on music from Daggerfall,
this time focused on darker ambient pieces.       Remember, I did not write
these scores. These are based on Bethesda's Daggerfall scores, so credit

Bethesda and not me.    <...

9454 NPC MusicPack2 Music MMH 61-4281 Unknown 2009-05-12
The Music Pack 2 for The Elder Scrolls III: Morrowind Beautiful tracker

music for wonderful game. Compiled by NPC 03.18.2005 The Music Pack
contents five explore and one battle tunes. These tunes were all originally

tracker music, found on www.modarchive.com<...

9453 NPC MusicPack1 Music MMH 61-4275 Unknown 2009-05-12

9452 New Music for
Everything Pack! 1.0 Music MMH 61-12101 Assassin X 2012-12-25

Well this changes the music for all the soundtracks in the game, at least the
ones you can change. No modern day rock, rap...etc. All "fantasy/medieval"

music that sounds perfect for the game. Alot of it comes from other games or
movies, some of it from music cds from medieval fairs I go to...etc...

9451 mw battle1 Music MMH 61-4267 Unknown 2009-05-12

9450 MusicReplace Music MMH 61-4260 Unknown 2009-05-12

9449 Music Replace v1.0 Music MMH 61-5025 MentalElf 2009-05-12
WARNING: this archive REPLACES the stock Morrowind Explore and Battle

tunes, so if there's a chance you won't like this music, copy your
"Morrowind/Data Files/Music" folder to a save directory prior to installing!

Again, this replaces the Explore and Battle stuff, not the actual m...

9448 Music Manager + Battle
Drone Music MMH 61-11449 Gwilym 2007-08-13

Morrowind doesn't let you play without music - well, it kind of does, but it
causes performance problems. I don't consider having the music really quiet

to be the answer, so I put together this low-tech solution - a series of .bat
files that alter the way the game uses music.    <...
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9447 mPod Music MMH 61-14093 Mordigant 2010-09-25
The Telvanni sorcerer Baladas Demnevanni made a unique device that fills
the air with magical music.  He gave it to his friend Thongar in Khuul, who
wants to sell it.  The device plays 64 different music tracks, which you will

have to setup yourself, instructions included.  There a...

9446 Morrowind Music
Overdose 3 Music MMH 61-13251 Bosa 2009-02-12

The third and possibly final release of Morrowind Music Overdose.     The
Overdose series is an attempt to add some diversity in Morrowind by adding
different music themes. Even in movies, music is used to capture the right

mood within the film - Morrowind may not be a movie,...

9445 Morrowind Music
Overdose 2 Music MMH 61-11223 Jon Babb - Bosa 2007-05-04

Composed by Jon Babb and performed by the Johnson City Symphony, this
sequel to Morrowind Music Overdose was made under emotional times. Jon

Babb uses his thoughts and emotions at their climax.     Morrowind is a great
game, and deserves great music. I try at my hardest to br...

9444
Morrowind Music

Overdose - Chivalry and
Truth

Music MMH 61-13955 Bosa 2010-05-17
Morrowind Music Overdose - Chivalry and Truth is an effort to reproduce the

music for Morrowind in order to create a fresh and unique musical
environment. The only music file that will be replaced is 'morrowind title' so

be sure to backup that file if you wish to keep it.

9443 Morrowind Music
Overdose Music MMH 61-6159 Jon Babb 2007-04-06

The Morrowind Music Overdose - new music for Morrowind.     All the music
is replaced, except maybe two or three battle themes (maybe if I had some

more money, I could make some more battle music). Included is the complete
song list, and the readme that contains all the other...

9442 Morrowind Genre
Variety Music MMH 61-11911 Cleril 2012-11-14

This mod has explore and battle tracks for use in Morrowind (or really any of
the Elder Scrolls). What's unique about this mod is that the songs are using
genres not typically found in music mods. Hip-hop, techno, ambience, etc.

There's 6/7 songs depending on if you co...

9441 Magic Lute v1.0 Music MMH 61-3797 KBowz 2009-05-12
Place 9 of your own songs into the "\Data Files\Music" directory (named

lutemusic1.mp3 ... lutemusic9.mp3) activate the lute and enjoy! Plugin for
KBowzCottage30. Look for the Lute in the cottage.

9440 Land of the Dunmer -- A
Musical Tweak Music MMH 61-13052 Mr. Versipellis 2008-11-30

Land of the Dunmer - a musical tweak     By Mr. Versipellis     29/11/2008    
What does this mod do? Weel, it's a replacer for Morrowind's theme tune. It's
a bit gloomier than the original but also strangely uplifting (in my oppinion...

9439 Fireside Refrain Music MMH 61-10667 Zenogias 2006-07-09
This is a pack of 7 more mp3s I have made based on music from Daggerfall,

this time focused on folk or 'bard' style pieces.     For use in-game or as
modder's resource (more info in readme).     Remember, I did not write these

scores. These pieces of mus...

9438 Exotics Boutique Music
Pack Music MMH 61-4264 Tommy Khajiit,

Various 2009-05-12
Music for Exotics Boutique by Thommy & Various-from that mods Readme:

(this archive has no Readme) -found here: [url=download--4740]Exotics
Boutique v1.0[/url] "If you have downloaded the additional Exotics Boutique

Music Pack as well (highly recommended) Exotics...

9437 Epinikion - Reign of the
septims Music MMH 61-14014 kodman91 2010-07-12 Morrowind and oblivion main title remade in a metal cover :)     Rate this

please^^

9436 Enhanced Daggerfall
Music Part2 Music MMH 61-4273 Unknown 2009-05-12

9435 Enhanced Daggerfall
Music Part1 Music MMH 61-4253 Unknown 2009-05-12

9434 Electric Drum Music MMH 61-12490 Semihuman 2008-01-22
This mod creates an object called the electric   drum in pelagiad, halfway
tavern.The drum can play 3   different peices of music. Put music in the

"music/drums" directory   named drum1 to 3. There is already some you may
want to change that.    Music fr...

9433 ebonloop Music MMH 61-15464 Mordigant 2016-04-03 Mp3 file called ebonloop.

9432 Dragon Music Music MMH 61-6439 BigDumbWeirdo 2010-04-06
This is a project to replace the low-quality (referring to the rendering, not

the composition) music that comes with the Reign of Fire mod. This is
original music , however I have borrowed many phrases from the existing

pieces in order to maintain the overall feel.   One piece of note i...

9431 DarkerMusicCompilation Music MMH 61-4274 Unknown 2009-05-12

9430 Daggerfall Music Pack Music MMH 61-9011 Zeno_ 2003-12-15
Newly updated.     This is a pack of 7 mp3s I have made, based on some of
my favourite music of the game Daggerfall. The goal was to create higher

quality tracks which would retain the feel of the originals. However, they are
still entirely based on...

9429 Daggerfall Music Pack Music MMH 61-1826 Unknown 2009-04-06     The Elder Scrolls III           MORROWIND:      Daggerfall Music Pack          
     ******...

9428 Daggerfall exploration
music (remastered) Music MMH 61-15301 Bethesda, Karl

Christmas 2014-12-10 * 3. About this mod * Inspired by a similar Daggerfall music addon (The
Daggerfall Music Packs by Zenogias,) I still thought that the music sounded...

9427 Bourne Ultimatum
Soundtrack Music MMH 61-6856 Skooma Modder 2012-03-05 A pluginless music replacer. Just replaces the soundtrack with the Bourne

Ultimatum soundtrack.

9426 Bourne Ultimatum
Soundtrack Music MMH 61-14446 Skooma Modder 2012-03-05 A pluginless music replacer. Just replaces the soundtrack with the Bourne

Ultimatum soundtrack.

9425 Better Music System Music MMH 61-13678 Xiran 2009-09-19
Complete overhaul of Morrowind music system. No more explore tracks

played randomly in any place, no more battle music played randomly for any
enemy.     Highly configurable through an in-game menu, and over 30

tracklists you can customize by using the Costruction Set (in a q...

9424 Better Lutes 4 Music MMH 61-6797 Xargoth 2011-10-03
====   Lute of MWSE   ====     Thrown Together by Xargoth with tons of

scripting help from Jac     Email:
[url=mailto:xargothmods@hotmail.com[/img]xargothmods@hotmail.com[/url]


